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VII. Journey from Xnyora b1y Kazsartyah, iklllceta'yah, a7td 
G?ergews .Kal'eXl-si, {o Be'r or B-lrehjik. By W. AINSWORTII, 
Esq., in eharge of an Expedition to Kurdistan. 

I)URING the three winter months that the learty remained in 
Angora, various e2ceursions were made to hills immeeliately in the 
neighbourhood of the town, in order to obtain lJearings for map- 
ling the eountry; among others vve visited the sum1Bit of Ch^al 
rrtigll, 6 miles south of the eity, whenee +ve got a good bearing (.f 
LIasan l'agh, a remarkal)le peak rising 8000 feet al;)c)ve the sesl, 
18 Iniles S.S.E. of Ak-Serxii, an(l 120 miles from Angora. 

A more distant exeursion was ma(le to the mines of Ishili T'lth, 
alsout 40 miles N. I)y E. of Angora, an(l ly-int, 4o60 feet a1os7e 
tlle sea; the route to which is laid down in tlle aecompanying mal. 

On the afternoon of Tuesday, the 19th of Mareh, our party, 
eonsisting of Mr. Russell, Mr. R:issam, an(l myself, aeeom- 
anied by a khavass btishi an(l tro khavtisses, sent by Z:iiel 
Mohammed P>'lsha, as a guar(l through the Kurdish distriets of 
HaimAneh, quitted Angora, and travelling in a westerly direetion, 
halte(l at Elilir Yaman, a village of twenty-sis houses, 4 hours 
from the eity. 

March 2()th.-Passed a sxnall lake which it took 25 minutes 
to ride r(un(l; beyontl this we deseende(l fiom a low undulatint, 
eountry into the valley of Murtah Ovah-si, which we ha(l exlzlore(l 
higher up on our exeursion to Ishik Tagh. .'rhe peeuliarity of 
this fine and fertile valley is its being boun(lel to the W. lJy tlle 
prolongation of the hills of Ayrish, ;:n(l I)eing sucldenly close(l ul) 
at its southern extremity by hills of traehyte, amid which the 
Char Su and the river of Angora effteettheir junetion, while in 
the pass is situate the small town of Istanos.* 

At the entrance of the same pass is a lari(lge, at which } oint the 
great Constantinople road and that to Istanos, only 2 an hour off, 
separate In deseending it, eompact 1lniform trachytes are sue- 
ceede(l by trachytic conglomerates, near Istanos, broken up into 
peahs an(l pinnacles, and backed ly steep cliSs of rutle but pic- 
turesque appearance. The town contains aI)out 400 houses, 50 of 
Mohammedans an(l 350 of Armenians; it occupies the right bank 
of the river, anll, confined by the cliff, forms a long narrow street, 
which is well stoned up, like a quay, an(l all(ls to the general 
.appearance of comfort an(l cleanliness. 

A remarkable rock, almost insulated fiom the cliS, advances over 
the lower part of the town. It is crowne(l ljy ruins of former tixlles, 
covered with storks' nests, anel burrowet1 I)y cllvernous passages 

* Vulna starl6s. 
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difficult to reach. These caves measured, the first 9 feet l)y 7, 
the seconil 34 feet by 10, with an opening to the E. 

Another series of caves, approache(l with some diiculty, 
stretched along the face of the cliS in three tiers. The first 
chamber was reachetl by a gallery on the face of the rock, 16 paces 
in length: from this another gallery ascended, partly in stairs, by 
the side of the rock 18 paces, where a little protection is given by 
a wooden railing. A long series of chambers were there entered, 
some having wells for water, and most of them fire-places. The 
whole extent was 145 aces; the chamlers seven in number, the 
galleries four; but many of the chambers were again divided, as 
if for one c)r two families. There were no remains of antiquity 
discovere(l during this examination, and the caves appear to have 
leen piaces of refuge from persecution, or a retreat for security or 
defence. In the burial-ground of the town there were some frag- 
ments of large columns and cornices hewn in trachyte, an(l one 
tombstone of white marble, with an illegible Greek inscription, 
probably brought from some other place. 

The left bank of the river is occupied by gardens, and the new 
church, hich does cre(lit to the industrious Christians of the 
place,*who toil chiefly in merinos and twist. 

21st. Mr. Russell and I rode out early in the morning, 
accompanied by a guide, to ascend the Gokld Tagh, the highest 
mountain in this part of the country; turning to the left, just 
above the junction of the ChEr Stl and Angora river, we soon 
quitted the trachytes and gained a barren country of chalk-marl 
and greensand, here and there (lisrupted or traverse(l by dykes 
of trachytic rocks. The district was hilly, with the usual character 
of friable or marly formations, rather abrupt and shingly declivities 
an(l roun(l-topped hills; on one of these, to our right, were some 
huge stones, which appeared as if once piled together with regu- 
larity. After 2 hours' ri(le, crossing a small rivulet with re(l 
water, we began our ascent, and soon reached the village of 
Gklu, of about 40 houses. ISere we obtaineel another guide, 
and proceeded in our ascent, crossing several glaciers, ami(l a 
dense fall of snow, accompanie(l by a strong winfl from the N. 
After about 2 an hour we reached a Yaila, or summer station, 
near which was a cave celebrated in all the adjacerst country, 
being distinctly visible at a great distance, from its occurring 
in the face of a cliff which rises almost perpendicularly to the 
summit of the mountain. The cave, however, only presented us 
with a wide semi-circular opening in in(lurated limestone, which 
also contained large veins of calc-spar an(l some travertirlo. The 
cave was 50 yards in widthn and 20 yards in flepth; and had also 
lateral small caverns, and nearly vertical passages of no grcat 
interest. It was fronte(l loy aw wall of stone, which encloseel a kin(l 



of platform for keeping sheep or cattle. As the snow continued 
to fall so densely, that we could with difficulty see a few yards 
before us, we gave up any further ascent (the chief ol)ject having 
been to obtain distant bearings), and returned the same evening, 
hoth wet and cold, to the hospitable Christians of IstAnos. 

22nd.- From Istanos we visited the junction of the Char Sfi 
and Angora river,* which occurs amid cliSs of trachytes, about 
200 feet in height; anel from thence we continued in a south- 
westerly (lirection over hills of the same character as yesterday; 
passed Tatlar, now a ruined village, on the left bank of the 
river, Atajik small villages beyond A'na-Yurt, also a poor village 
with small lake to the S. Beyond was Ata Tepeh (island hill), 
of volcanic origin of rather a singular conical form, which car- 
rying tilted-up formations in a long line to the S., has causeel a 
remarkable lend in the river, from whence its name: crossing the 
neck of the peninsula we again reached the banks of the river, 
backe(l here by the hills of Germesh, rising from 800 feet to 
]000 feet above the plain, and a little farther on we came to the 
farm of the Kara Koyunli, or black-sheep tribe, consisting of 
about 20 houses enclosed in a square, like an Arab or Persian 
fort. 'rhe valley was bounded to the N. by the westerly pro- 
longation of the Ayash hills, composed of chalk, chalk-marlss 
and red and ocllrous yellow sandstones, (lipping N.W. at an angle 
of 2o?, and preserving great regularity. 

23rd- We rode out early in the morning to visit the castle of 
Germesh. The river was foriled with difficulty, although in 
summer it is said to be nearly absorbed by the sllrrounding 
frialule soil. Our first visit was to the warm spring (84? of fahr.)5 
which issues from tlle (leclivity of the castle-hill. Over it there 
is a small bathing-house, with a circular dome, constructed of 
stones cemented by snortar, and apparently lJelonging to a re- 
mote Mohaminedan era, although ascribe(l by the natives to the 
former possessors of the soil, un(ler the usual designation of 
Genoese. 

The ruins of a castle, apparently of Roman origin, occupy the 
summit of the same hill, which constitutes tlle luost easterly point 
of the Germesh Tagh. This castle, now in a very ruinous con- 
elition, was built of stone, cemented by good mortar, and consisted 
of an interior portion, 58 feet in lengthby 30 in breadth, bounded 
to the N.W. by steep cliSs, 36 feet (leep, anzl to the S.W. by a 
sval} ]9 feet deep. This more approachable side was, llowever, 
elefeneleel by an outer rampart, 50 feet from the interior, and 
having three roun(l towers, one of whiclt rises to the N. of tlle 
highest part (f the fort. 

The summit of the hill, altout 700 feet lligh, consists of 
* EllkUri Scl, (8CIllftl at AIlgOl'& Chibuk chl'lY (PilJc lliver). 
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hypersthene rock an(l basalt; the declivities exhibited trap, tufa, 
and conglomerates. 

Returnillg to Kc)yunli, sre joined the rest of the party, an(l 
proceeded over a level plain of ri+rer alluvium 4 miles, to the 
point where cliSs of chalk approach the river banks from the N., 
leaving a small and fertile plain, succeeded by Yolvari Turkhali 
(Upper), a village in a chalk ravine, where the river is receive(l 
among hills, an(l where there is also a wooden bridge. The hills 
soon become higher, with rounded summits, an(l rather steep de- 
clivities, being composed of indurated limestones in waved and 
contorted strata; and we entered a pass that presented some pic- 
turesque points of view. About 1 mile from the entrance is a 
copious hot spring, of very pure and clear Yvater; and there are 
remains of an ancient road, that was in part hewn out of the rock. 
Beyond this a large cave is seen at an elevation of nearly 400 feet 
from the valley below, which contains the ruins of a buil(ling of 
strength, adapted for defence. This had been once the retreat of 
robbers, for whom the pass oWers many advantages in the pursuit 
of their avocations. Near the exit of the valley the limestone 
reposes upon mica-schist and clav-schist, with quartz-rock. Be- 
yond this is an open plain, in part cultivated, with the village of 
Ashaghi Turkhali (Lower) to the right, bounded, to the N. anel 
W., by a long range of uniform low hills of gypsurn. The river, 
free from the rocky pass, now takes a more westerly direction; 
and we followed a middle route between it an(l the hills for 
about 4 miles to the village of Sarrul)as, the residence of an 
A'yan, and where we were to obtain fresh horses. 

24th.-We continued our jollrney along the same plain, +vith 
the river to our left, and gypsum hills to our right; the valley is 
alsout 5 miles in width, and bounded an the S. I)y the Germesh 
hills. After travelling from 5 to 6 miles the valley begins to 
narrow; and in the gypsum cliSs, as they approach the river, are 
numerous caves, used as fol(ls for sheep of the Angora breed. 
There was then a sad mortality among these delicate animals; 
many were dying before our eyes,and the vultures were so glutteel 
as to le too lazy to move. 

Below is a bridge over the AnU,ora river, by which a road is 
carried to Servi-Hisar,* fording the Sa0;iriyah, 1 a mile further on. 
At this point both rivers enter wild and rocky passes in sienitic 
rocks, which here sud(lenly succeed to the gypsum; a narrow 
peninsula of the latter separates the two rivers, expanding as it 
extends upwards to the N. The Sakariyah has a very tortuous 
course, and, after forming several small lakes, enters with its tri- 
l)utary into the sienites; after flowing through which, amidst falls 
an(l precipices, for about 11 mile, the two rivers egect their 

* Atulgo Sevri Hisar. 
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junction, just before the igneous rocks are succeeded by an open 
plain, soon again shut up ly other mountains. 

By this excursion we determined that the site of Pcssinus did 
not exist, as Col. Leake supposed, on the E. si(le of the San- 
garius. Mr. Hamilton anfl AI. Texier have, I lJelievc, ielentified 
the ruins of BAla-Bazar with that place; but some (lifficulties 
remain to l)e reconcile(l in the march of Manlius; and whAt iS to 
be said of Plutarch's statement that Cato the youngel walked in 
one day from Ancyra to Pessinus ? 

Our luggage, escorted by Mr. Rassam and two Khavasses, had 
gone direct from Sarrubas to thevillage of Mislu, fording on their 
way the Angora river (Engi;lvi Su). Having accomplisheel our 
esploration, we had thus in part to retrace our steps letwee\n the 
two rivers, over low undulating hills of gypsum, with some lime- 
stone and breccia deposits, and then across a wide plain, extend- 
ing from the castle at the eastern en(l of the Germesh Tagh, to 
the village above mentioned, situated at its lvesteln end, a dis- 
tance of about from 12 to 15 miles in a straight line. A-t the 
western extremity, trap rocks no longer occupy the whole mass of 
the hills, lout only the summits, and repose 1lpon cretaceous marl. 
There is one hill further W. than the villat,e; beyond it is the 
vale of the Sakariyah; and there are no other hills of importance 
intervening between this and the conical summits anal serrated 
peaks of the Sevri-Hisar mountains. 

Mislu was once a flourishing sillage, probaluly on an antique 
site; but its walled-in gardens are now neglected, and its houses 
falling into ruins. About tsventy only are still inhabited. The 
country is watered ly many eopious springs: r)artridges begin to 
aloound, and -grounal-squirrels have made their appearance in 
numbers. 

25th. VVe ascended the pass irl Germesh Tagh, S. by W., an(l 
entered upon a fertile valley, stretching from E. by N. to W. b) S., 
and shut up at its eastern extremity by a ridge that unites the Ger- 
mesh Tagh with the Sha'ban-uzi Tagh, of which l)earings were 
taken from the ChAl Tagh, near Angora. The latter is composed, 
like the former, of cretaceous rock and basanite. The Sha'lJan- 
tiZi has also sandstone on its southern (leclivity. Before us was 
a large village, also calle(l Sha'ban-uzi. The rivulet of the valley 
is a tributary to the Sakariyah. 

The ascent of the hills of Sha'ban-uzi occupied us about l 
hour. From the summit we hael an extensive prospect. The 
undulating (listrict of LIaimaneh, the valley of the Sakariyah, thc 
mountain of Ayash, with the distant Elmah, Idris, an(l Sevri-Hisar 
chains, forme(l the chief features. Descending the hills by the 
yaila of the village of Yaghmur Babai (Father lRain), and passing 
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some small caves with hown arches, we reachecl a fine cultivatel 
plain, where we first entered the district of Hf'iimanell. OU1 road 
lay along continuous fertile lands, pro(lucing scarcely anything but 
wheat and barley, till we reached Karghah-li (Jacklav town), a 

large village, the seat of the Vaivotiah of the district, an(l having 
every al)pearance of much agricultural wealth. 

26th.-The rich agricultural land arounel Karghah-li does not 
extend far: *re htlel not travelletl an hour to-elay whell we foull(l 
ourselves upon a high undulating uplan(l of chalk, without woo(l 
or cultisration, an(l lJut few ligneous or vivaceous plants. Tllc 
vegetation consisted of a few gramineae an(l wormwoo(l. The 
average elevation of this ul lan(l, from a nulllber of observations 
is 3000 feet. After traselling about 16 miles in a S. E. elirec- 
tion, we came to a valley +vith a risulet, divicleel into tX-o parts l)y 
a range of hills, through +rhich the waters fin(l their way by a 
narrow and precipitous leass of compact limestone. 'rhe lorver 
an(l more northern valley contains two or three villaffles, the 
largest of which is called Ujuk, anel was generally cultivate(l. 
The southern valley containee1 the Turkoman village of Alif; 
sith tents an(l about tsrenty houses, I)ut not everywhere culti+atetl. 
At this village we foun(l numerous tombs, columns, cornices, anel 
other fragments, es-idently of Byzantine origin, and apparently in- 
(licating an ancient site. 

From hence our road lay ul) the same valley till we turne(l to 
the E. to KaeliKoi (TvIclge-ville), formerly the seat of govcrnment 
of the whole district of Hctlimaneh. At resent it contaills al)out 
forty houses, louilt upon the declivities of some learren hills of 
compact non-fossiliferous chalk, with hare1 frin1)1e limestone 
clipping 15? N. 

27th.-Having sent our luggage to the village of Jull1k, AIr. 
Russell an(:l I started to w-isit some warm springs in the nei>h- 
bourhoo(l, wherc some remnants of antiquity were said to be. W(? 

reache(l them in about three quarters of an hour, and foun(l, as in- 
dicated, a large hot spring, presenting the peculiarity of issuing 
from the top of a roun(l or flat-toppe(l hill, alsout 30() feet above 
the a(ljacent valley. This spring is inclose(l in a showy modern 
buikling, with the usual doine-roofs, (livi(le(l into t^ro parts, 23'' fect 
seluare, one fol men, the other for wolnen. lvhe roof of th.1t 
intenelee1 for tlle men has fallen in, the lace being totally neg- 
lecte(l and ahandoned. Thc supply of water is consideralule; its 
temperature is 41 5 Cent. (lq5? Fahr.), the air being 58? Fahr. 
Tlle baths are inclosexl in a spflce that is sv1rroun(1ee1 1-v a Xa11 
40() yards long by 300 in width. It was also formerly eiefeneRe(1 
I)y l)astions, no+v in a very ruinous conelition. Witllin this in - 
closure thele is a InOdern jaIni', or lllosque, also going to ruin, 
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constructed chiefly with the stones of a Greek temple; there are 
also many ruined modern houses, anel a burial-ground, ̂7ith 
Byzantine tombstones, cornices, pillars, &c., but we found no in- 
scriptions. .By the side of this inclose(l space there appeared also 
to have been formerly gardens and respectable houses; but now 
a11 is deserted, and not a being was to be seen around. 

Our route from the baths passed up a narrow valley, where a 
few composite plants first ap}eared in flower, amid limestone 
shales tilted up at a high angle. From thence we commenced 
the ascent of Ardij Tagh (Mount Juniper), not however, much 
covere(l by shrulbs of any kind, and composed of sandstone and 
limestone shales. The crest is elevated about 600 feet above 
the plain of HaimEneh; 900 feet above the valley below; and 
3592 feet above the level of the sea. 

An hour's descent brought us to the Tllrkoman village of Kizil 
Koi, where we obtaineel, after some demur, a change of horses, and 
l roceeded rapidly with these up a long valley, and over naked 
uplands, to the mountain of Gokoheh Bunar (EIeaven-gate 
Spring), at the foot of which were tents of Kurels, newly arrived 
in these districts. Passing roun(l, +ve reached the village of 
Kizil-jah Kal'eh (Red-dish Castle), where we were disappointed 
in not fin(ling the castle which we had expected from its name 
and from report. It is merely one of the stone-forts so common 
throughout Lesser Asia. The mountain of Karajah Tagll was, 
however, now only a few miles from us; but as night was approach- 
ing, ancl we had still a long way to return to join our luggage, 
and as the plague also, which had been statefl to exist at Kadi 
Koi, and in various parts of the collntry, was again said to be 
very bad, in order to prevent our stopping at Kiziljah Kal'eh, 
we were obliged to yield to the Khavasses and Sl'lrujis, an(l turn 
back upon Chaltis, a large village, where we did see a iw people 
sick: we then crossed a hill, and arrived late at Juluk, a post- 
station on the roa(l from Angora to Koniyah, situated in a glen 
of trachytes. From the hill above .Juluk we ha(l obtaine(l some 
valuable bearings, by which, in the absence of astronomical ob- 
servations, prevente(l at this season of the year by continually 
clou(ly weather, wc were enable(l to connect lVarcijah T;igh with 
Chtil Tcigh, anel Hosein Ktizi, near Angola, also with the Aytish 
mountAin, anll then again with Shat-Musa and the Al dij 'laagh. 

2Sth.- Issuing out of the glen we traversed a plain towards 
some limestone hills, and, leaving the baggage to pursue its way to 
Karti Getlik,* rc approache(l the foot of thcse to xisit some sepul- 
chral or monastic grottoes of little interest: crossing the hills we 
came upon Kurkli, a Kur(l village, with more grottoes of a siInilal 

* Properly Geduk, i. e., Rent, Fissu] e. 
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character, and, proceeding along at a good pace, soon reached 
a narrow glen, compose(l on one side of indurated chalk, on the 
other of trachytic conglomerates. On the side of the cretaceous 
rocks are se+reral large cas-cs, arranged in tiers. The lower 
story contains a few large chamlers, one of which is suported 
I)y square pil]ars, anel has sepulchral recesses. Above is a long 
central chamber, 19 yards deep, with an arch in the centre, to 
the right what has apparently 1aeen the chapel, 7 yards long by 
5 yards in width; while to the left a long gallery leacls to a small 
chamber This excavated monastery is in the same style, but 
not so complete as thc)se actually existing at Deiri Za'feran, near 
Mardin. 

Froxn hence, descending the trachytic hill of Kara Gedlk, we 
joined our baggage at the illage of the same name, and pro- 
ceeded in a north-easter}y direction 3 hours, over plains of 
monotonous outline, similar in structure and vegetation, till we 
gaincel Banam, a large villtlge at the southern foot of Elma Tagh, 
and lsetsveen th.at chain and another of different composition and 
appearance, calle(l Utra Tagh. 

29th.-The range of Uira Tagh, which stretches from S. W. 
to N.E., south of Elma Tagh; is composed of a cerltral nucleus 
of serpentine and steaschist. These rocks- are traversed by dykes 
o? quartz rock, with abundant chalcedony, and have also tilted-up 
limestone, apparent]y of the chalk formation. On the northern 
si(le there is another association of rocks consisting of basanites 
assoc;ated with hornstone, finty slate, and red quartzites. There 
is a large deposit of gypsum on the southern declivity. The baro- 
meter on the crest of the U'ra Toigh indicated an elevation of 
4630 feet, or 861 feet aloove thc plain of Angora. 

In these mountains there have been several shafts sunk in 
search of copper; and furnaces formerly existed at Karghah-ll, 
sThicll we ha(l been particularly requesteel by Zaid Mohammed, 
Pasha of Angora, to visit and examine. We foun(l Ollty small, 
<although numerous, veins of pyrites, which were not promising. 
The deserted galleries of the mines had become the retreat of 
foses, which were much discomposed by our intrusion. The 
southern slope of the U'ra Tagh is covered with fir, X-hich tree 
is rare on the northern side. Snow was also abundant on tile 
southern side, especially where protected by low oak woods. We 
spent the night at Karghah-ll, a willage of alsout forty houses, with 
abandoned gardens, and a Sne spring issuing from the gypsum 
rock. 

'30f71. An extens;+re tract of low undulatirlg country, almost 
lilvc a plain, extends letween the U'ra Tagh and the Kurah 
'agh, to the S. E . The fall of waters is towards the Kizil 
IrmAk; anzl the country lvecomes more hilly in the neighbour- 
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hood of that river. This district is called Tabzinli: the plains 
abound with the large field-partridge and with small bustards. 
In about the middle of it there is a small stream, called from a 
neighbouring village Tol. It is only S yards wide by one 
eleep, but loses itself in marshes and small lakes before it joins 
the Kizil Irmak. On arriving at Kurah Tagh we met with our ol(l 
friends the saliferous red sandstones, which exllibited themselves 
chiefly as a coarse grit, upon which were superimposed gypsurrl, 
marl, and fresh-water limestones. This was on the outskirts; the 
central ridge is composed of red and brown sandstones, and 
sandstone conglomerate; and above, yellow marl and gypsum. 
During the passage of this chain, we were overtaken by a sharp 
storm, amid which we had yet to travel several hours. VVe de- 
scended to a small village, anel enteling a gorge in red sandstone, 
T)asse(l tva beds of pink an(l white limestones, adapted for quar- 
rying, and succeeded by dark-l)rown sandstone. We thence 
travelled along another cultivated vale, ascended over a hill-side, 
and made a rapi(l descent, in limestone gravel hills, to the large 
village of Karajiler, corltaining about 300 houses, a11 inhalJited 
by Mohammedans. 

31st. Aloout 2 miles from Karajiler is the celebrated bridge 
of Cheshni [Chashnigir*]. It occurs at a remarkable spot, where 
the river leaves an open +?alley, in re(l saliferous sand and san(l- 
stone, to enter a tol(l rocky pass in sienite, which is scarcely more 
than 1 mile in length. The bridge, said to have been erecte(l by 
Sulttin Mur;i(l, is built of re(l sandstone. It has one large and 
four lesser arches, at the water's oldinary level, one hibh up on 
a rock in the centre of tlle bridge, anal some others still smaller 
on the level of the water. The width of the river there is 
31 yards. The briclge at the highest point is 12 yards above 
the ordinary level of the water. Ts, the eastward of the bri(lge is 
a large village called Kapu K)1 (Bridge-ville). The jurisdic- 
tion of 'Izzet, Pasha of Angora) terminates here, so our Kha- 
vzisses took their departure. The country we were now al)out to 
enter upon, belongs to the mines called Denek Ma'4ell, for which, 
after changing horses, we imme(liately starte(l. 

Our road lay in a N.E. (lirection, over a rude hut not unpic- 
turesque sienitic mountain, called Begrek Taghi. Below the 
river pass, we observed two slnall islands, a house, and ford. On 
these hills vegetation was forward; the dwarf almond-trees being 
about to blossom: on the summit we observed grapllic granite 
an(l a (lylve cf basalt in sienitc. Descen(lint, from l3egrek Taghi 
^re cntere(l upon a rclnarkal)le granitic district, low lvith roundecl 
*shitish hills, but deep rocky ravines, with rivulets, and a gene- 

;r ;; The Killg's Taster," in hollour vf whom, tile bridge was named.-JehallNuma, 
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rally scanty vegetation. This district is inhabited by the Jerid 
tribe of Turkomans; and in one of the valleys we passed Got- 
ovah, one of their stationary villages, with sixteen houses; I)eyon(l 
it HAji-'Alf, an(l the Hasanlu Balci-Su, with fifteen houses. The 
country suddenly change(l, after a rather long, but not unpleasant 
ride, when we reache(l the end of the granitic rocks, there leing 
a fine cultivated plain, called Chapal; Otah-si. Beyond this wc 
came to a hilly country of indurated limestone, in the midst of 
which, rising gradually to the heights of Denek, is the sillage of 
Denek Ma'(len, where are the filrnaces and the resitlence of the 
clirector of the mines. We had continued rain all the latter part 
of the journey. 

The ores turned to account at Denek lMa'den are simply 
galena, more or less argentiferous. The mines in the neighbour- 
hood of the village are now unproductive, the chief vein being at 
e hours' (listance. The present produce of the mines, when in 
full work, is said to be equal to 1000 okes,* of 2- lbs. each, 
weelily; which quantity yields 22 okes of silver. The village 
near the mines is in better order than most of those establish- 
ments; the charco:l is kept in a large wooden enclosure, a hand- 
some fountain pours its waters into a small basin surrounde(l by 
trees. The Greek miners have a small church; the Moham- 
medans have also their mosque, but without a minaret. There 
were fourteen roasting furnaces, two smelting furnaces, and one 
open one, for the oxidation of lead and the reduction of silver. The 
mines have a large jurisdiction, including seven Kazaliks, t from 
which men and fuel are obtained; and the produce of the tases 
is also devoted to tlle maintenance of the same works. It would 
have been harcl, un(ler these circumstances, if they had not been 
ma(le to return something to the government; but so jealous are 
the 'Osmanlis of their mines, that the Ma'den Agha si ha(l been 
removed, after three years' residence, only a few days before our 
arrival. The mines were formerly un(ler the immediate superin- 
ten(lellce of the government at Constantinople; but it was said 
that Zaid Pasha was about to take the responsibility of them 
upon himself. Our reception at the mines was anything but 
civil, although wc recognise(l personally some of the miners; on 
the contrary, much anxiety and jealousy was shown, so it was 
thought better to continue our journey next day, although I ha(l 
intended to make some mineralogical researches. The elevation 
of Denek Ma'den above the sea, by our barometer, is 3340 ft. 

Apri! lst. Our road descende(l in a southerly direction along 
the valley of the Denek rivulet, 41 miles, when we reached the 

* Vulgo, Okah, for Wakiyah, from the Greek and Latin uncia. F.S. 
t Or Kadiliks, wsence the moderIl Greek KosxX.-F.S. 
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village of Jinal O'ghlu, lzelonging to the Jeri(l Turkomans, 
whose tents w-e also met with in tlle recesses of the hills furthel 
on, where thc valley expanels considerably. At 7 miles from Jinal 
O'ghlu, the Denek rivulet falls into a stream flowing N. 50 E., 
from the conical mountain called Chelebi to the S.W. to join the 
river of Yuz-Kat. 

Near this point was the small village of Merdan'Ali, from 
which we travellecl over a hilly urlcultivateel (listrict, elesecn(le(l to 
finfl another tributary of the Yuz-Xcit river flowing frolll a small 
lake, and then along a gravelly plain to the foot of granitic hills, 
where is the village of Ahme(l, or Hamid, of fifty houses, inha- 
bited chiefly by Turkomans. Its elevation is 2700 ft. 

Gnd.-We couXl not get the necessary quantity of horses from 
our Turkoman friends, so a part of the baggat,e was put into 
'arabahs, or carts, drawn l)y oxen, which proceede(l slowly up 
A+ount Kara Goz (Black Eye) while we made a lateral excursion 
ul) one of the culminating points, to examine an ol(l castlen but 
found only the remnant of walls, now divided into cells for sheep 
and goats. The labour of the ascent was amply repaid, however, 
by a good roun(l of compass bearings. Tts elevation is 4180 ft. - 
and the fort commanded the chain of Elmli Tagh, Idris Tagh, 
over Kal'ehjik and the B aranli chain. 

Atthe southern foot of KaraGozis tllevillageof'Isa K6jah-li, 
from whence we proceede(l, still in a southerly direction, over a 
frle fertile plain, to Sogher,* a small village where we were to 
obtain horses. This plain is bountled to the S. by the KarvGin- 
serai Tagh, with its castellated summits; to the W. by the lofty 
snow-clad and wooded range of B aranlf, tern;linating to the 
N.W. in serrateel ridges, evi(lently sienitic; to the N., by the 
Karei Goz, and to the E. I)y the remarkable mountain designated 
as Boz-uk. The plain of Sogher is at an elevation of 3320 ft., 
an(l has all the characters of a true alpine plain; marshy, with a 
vegetation of rushes and hedge-grapes, and no shrubs or flowering 
plants of a warm climate. We had a sharp frost at night. 

3rd.-Crossed the plain to visit Tash Kasmah: large quarries 
of marl)le, opened in ancient times, I)ut now not in use, at th(? 
fbot cf the Baranli chain. This mountain-range, risin^, uprards 
of 0000 ft. above the valley of tlle Kizil Irmtik, is compose(l of a 
nucleus of granite, sienite, gneiss an(l mica-schist, tilting up lime- 
stone and some sandstone. The grarlitic rocks predominate in 
the W. and N.W.; limestones in the central portions, where, in 
COnSeQllenCe, thc outlinc of tllc m(untain is now roun(lcfl. Thc 
rocky cones and castle-bearirlg pinnacles near Jemalah are com- 
lzese(l of granites and gneiss. Mica-schists pretlominatc ill tlle 

* Properly Sighir i,e., Bulial.lo 
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easterly and south-easterly portions. The limestone at Tash 
Kasmah is non-fossiliferous, rather coarse-grained, but of a 
pure white colour. At the eastern en(l of the plain, the valley of 
the Kir-Shehr river opened before us; lJut we turned to the 
westward, to the village of Jemalah, of sixty houses; above 
which, upon a rocky hill, are the rllins of an old castle. This 
building proved to le an edifice of various ages, formerly con- 
structed of large hewn stones of granite and gneiss, repaired and 
modified by the Mohammedans in former ages, and in a still 
more slovenly manner in modern times. 

A pile of stonesn which is said also to mark the site of a castle, 
called G echi Kal'eh (She-goat Castle), occupies the summit of 
the mountains at the opposite side of the entrance of the valley of 
Kir-Shehr. At 4 or 5 miles down this valley is the village of 
Kiziljah WoiS X7here the lJeautiful and renowned gardens of the 
once flourishing town of Kir-Shehr commence, and estend not 
only to the town itself, a distanec of 5 miles, lJut also far beyond, 
much exceeding a]l published reports. The rivulet of Kir-Shehr 
is called the Kalichi-su and is not the KenAk, by some considered 
as the Cappadox of Pliny. 

Kir-Shehr is a sad-example of a town ruined by religious fana- 
ticistn. Tt never was very populous or rich, lout, with gardens of 
unbounded fertilityn possessed most of the necessaries, and many 
of the lusuries, of life. These tranquil comforts brought around 
it, ho^vever, dervishes of many orders, to whom religious zeal be- 
queathed various edifices which, like villages, are, to the number 
of seven, distributed round the town the resources of which they 
have drained and exhausted to the very last: what houses still 
remain are mud hovels of the lowest description * the only j'ami' 
is ruinous, and its minaret lJroken in half: *i3 ishans are aban- 
doned; the bezestein, which is a goodly buildling) is untenanted. 
There are six mesjids; and the population is stated to be from 
3500 to 4000. There is only one Christian resident, who is em- 
ployetl in the manufacture of gunpowder. 

The mountains N.E. of Ki}-Shellr are called Whirkah Tagh, 
and are said to conceal a rock-fort, called Sefa Kal'eh. At a 
short distance from the town is a hot spring, amid some rocks of 
travertine, which haxe apparently owed their existence to hot 
water containing lime, iron, and other earthy matters in solution. 
The aspect of these rocks is ver>- variolls; waved and contorted, 
with huge nodules of argillaceous ironstone. The spring is pro- 
tecteel ly cl \\7311 and its water falls into a small bath. The 
tenperature ras 36" Cent., or 113? Fahr. the air heing at tlle 
time 53? Fahr. Thc weathel was elouded and rainy, and allowed 
of no observations at IVir-Shchr, although it-is a point which we 
were very anxicsus to fix astronomically. 
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5th.-The ruins of Utch Ay.tlk (Three Let,s), to which our 
attention hatl been clirecteel by Mr. W. T. IFlamilton, as esisting 
between Kir-Shehr and NeG-Shellr, lve ascertainecl to have been 
passed already in our journey, and that lvhen at Jeinalah ve ha(l 
left them 2 hours to our left. Mr. Russell and I accordingly, 
this morning rctraced our steps along the Kalichi-su as far 
as the bridge of JemaTah, and continued thence N. 5. E. to 
.Juhiln, for which place we ha(l a letter from the Mutesellim of 
Kir-Shehr, to procure us a guide. Passing over the south- 
eastern slope of Boz-uk (tlxe Boz Tagh of Mr. HamiltonSs in- 
formant), we gained in an hour's time the crest, from whence we 
saw an extensive plain stretching before us, in part cultivated, 
with here and there the encampments of Turkomans; and only 
bounded by the hills of saliferous red sandstone. In this plain, 
and immediately below us, was a ruinous and rather lofty struc- 
ture, isolated at the foot of the hills, without any adjacent build- 
ng or ruln. 

Upon closer examination this ruin was foulz(l to be built of 
bake(l tiles, with a deep mortar l)ondfi and to belong probably, 
to the Byzantine era. It appears to have been a monastery or 
church of the Byzantine Greeks; and was perhaps usetl in more 
mo(lern times: lxlt the dome has fallen in, leaving the cross 
arches to stand forth in nakedness; whence the present name c)f 
the ruin. Thele is a small spring an(l a collection of recent 
Mohamme(lan tombs in the neiglzbourhood. Boz-uk Tagh is a 
granitic mountain, not so lofty as Bartinlf, an(l consisting of nearly 
one isolated mount, with a stone fort upon its summit. All the 
country around appears to have been once in a state of (lefence; 
six castles are to be counte(l on the hills around the plain 
of S;ogher. The neighbouring hills are com)ose(l of granite, 
gneiss, and mica-schist supporting cretaceous limestone and re(l 
sandstone. The last elevation of the BarAnli, the Boz-uk, and 
the Karvanserai chains of hills, was posterior to the deposition of 
the supra-cretaceus red sandstone. 

We returned to Kir-Shthr in the evening; the LIasan Tagh, 
with its bolel and sharp, although not conical, but rather bicapi- 
tateel sumInit, reflecting the gleams of the setting sun froln its 
perpetual snows, was an olJject of constant attraction during the 
ride. Kir-Shehr appears to be at an elevation of 3Q95 ft. ab(>ve 
the sea: and the adjacent plains may be considered as forming 
part of the great central )lateau of Asia l\!Iirlor. 

6th.- Our route lay S.E. by S. over an un(lulatint, grassy 

country, at the foot of the KSlvanserai hills, tlle soil bein^, com- 
posefl of gravel, quartz, anel primary schist; 3 luiles from klr- 
Shehr is a nearly circular mound of earth, 40 ft. high, sur- 
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rounded lvy the ruins of a wall t24 paces in circumference, 
with the remains of six lateral towers. In the same neighbour- 
hood there is a spring, of which the water expands into a weed- 
clad basin. This remnant of an ancient fort, or guard-house, 
is called G61 Hisar (Lake Castle). Passing Emlrlar village of 
twenty houses, near the right bank of the Kizil Irmak, here flow- 
ing through red san(l and sandstone, we arrived at Mujur, the 
ancient iIVIocissus (.?). 

Having about 600 houses, Mtljur is distinguishe(l as a kasabah, 
or market town, the intermediate between a city, (Shehr,) and a 
village, Koi,8 a rord that is variously pronounced in different 

arts of this country. Mujiir is built upon a calcareous freestone, 
easily wrotlght an(l quarried. Caves anfl subterranean dwellings 
begin to make their appearance here. There are many gardens 
in the neighbourhoo(l; and a little higher up the valley, is a 
mound, the probable site of the castle of l\Tocissus. In other 
respects, remnants of antiquity are rare. The first time for many 
a day, the weather began to clear up, probably from our getting 
more southward; and we obtained a meridian altitude of the sun, 
giving for the latitude of Mujur 39? 5' 40" N.; its elevation 
lbeing 3140 feet. 

Leaving Mujul, we passed Kuru Gol (dry lake), in a valley, 
a small village with caves, and beyond it Kuru Kum (dry sand), 
another small village entirely inhabited bv Troglo(lytes, .and 
arrivecl in the evening at Haji-Bektash, a holy spot, situate(l in 
a high part of the country, and visible a long way oS. 

Haji-BektAsh is a remarkable example which may be adduceal 
against the collstant outcry that taxation is the sole cause of 
poverty, an(l of the present ruinous condition of villages and towns 
in Lesser Asia. Kir-Shehr, which, with its luxuriant gardens, 
fine soil, abundant water, and warm exposure, might be made a 
mart for the production of silk, we have seen, is but a wreck. 
When asked why the town was so prostrate and fallen, the ready 
answer was, excessive taxation. At Haji-Bektash, no one com- 
plained: on the contrary the people lJoasted of their rivileges 
anel prosperity. The toml) of Haji-Bektasll, one of the great 
Turkish Saints, and founder of an order of Dervishes, has save(l 
this Kasabah from taxation; for all its inhabitants are required to 
pay, is for the support of the tomb; and a portion of the salt-mine 
of Tuz Koi is also assigned for the same purpose. Yet notwith- 
staneling these advantages, every other house is, as usual, a ruin. 
The 'ayan has built himself the only stone house, while the in- 
habitants, having little to pay, work still less, but sit in listless 

* The o irl keri, altd several other Turkish words, is prolloullced like tlle i'rellch 
eu, or Gelman o.-F. S 
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groups, sunning themselves and smoking through a llaySs ex- 
istence. The whole a)learance of the place is that of unpro- 
ductiveness an(l idleness. The tomb itself, whlch it ought to be 
their pride to have in a good state of repair, is allowed to crumble 
Into rums. 

There is close to this place a high mound, in part composed of 
loose materials piled up upon strata of red sandstone, and sur- 
rounded by a moat or ditch. This mound is called Kara Kavuk 
(Black Bonrset); an(l ly Rennell is identified with the site of 
Gadasena, a place anciently renownetl for its sanctity, as this place 
is now (Strabo, p. 537); but we are, from various circumstances, 
more incline(l to place Gadasena at U'ch Ayak. 

Haji :Bektash is situate at an elevation of 3780 feet above the 
level of the sea; Mount Argaeus bearing S. 52? E., ISasan Tagh 
S. 32? W. by compass. 

8th.- In order to shorten a great bend of the Kizil Irma8, the 
early part of our route to-day was mountainous, by the conical 
hills of Akajul, composed of quartz reposing upon gneiss and 
mica-schist. On descending upon the plain of the Kizil Irmik, 
we passed the village of Salandah; and arrived, in time to obtain 
a meridian altitude of the sun, at this great ben(l of the river, 
which has so long led geographers to suppose that there rvas an 
eastern and a southern l)ranch of it. It is in 38? 48' N. 

The low collntry near the river was occupied lty sandstoEle anel 
cretaceous rocks, in nearly horizontal strata. Keeping along its 
banks, we were ferried over at Yarapason, where it is al)out 400 
yar(ls in wi(lth, but very shallow. Yarapason at present contains 
about 300 houses, and is built along the side of a cliff composed 
of a friahle light pink-coloured sandstone, suppoiting cretaceous 
limestone. The same cliSs extend in a sort of semi-circle, for 
nearly a mile, everywhere perforate(l by caves of warious dimen- 
sions, a few of which are ornamented with columns and devices, 
lout we found no inscritions. At the eastern extremity, the rocks 
have been denuded, leaving the har(ler and coarser material in the 
form of numerous cones an(l heaps, of from 10 to 30 feet in 
heigl-lt. Many of these contained also a separate grotto, often 
sepulchral. Yarapason appears to be the Osiana of the tables. 

In our route to Neil-Shehr (New ToX-n), we passed a ravine 
still more relnarkable for the curious forms irl ̂ hich the same 
friable rock presented itself. Sometimes truncateel cones balanced 
huge masses of rock upon their l oints; and at other times they 
were wrought, apparently loy the action of the elements, into fan- 
tastic shapesn in which the resemblance of lions, frogs, lizarels, 
an(l birds, might be traceel. As a proof of the near approach to 
tluth exhil)iteel by some of these forms, it may l)e mentione(l that 
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c)ne of our party was theroughly impresseel with their having been 
sculture(l by the harld of man, and our sl'lruji insiste(l uon their 
lJeing the work of a gaur. 

9th.-The origin ancI correct etymology of NTeu-Shehr, or 
Nev-Shehr, has loeen given by our learned Foreign Secretary 
WIr. Renouarel, in M1 . W. I. Hamilton's memoir.* It is a pleasing 
and cleanly town, sittxated at the side of a lsol(l ravine, and itself 
rather darkly l)acke(l by high cliffs of volcanic rock. The Greeks, 
who form a considerable portion of the community here, appear 
to have congregate(l into the "new city;" for all the numerous 
and s-arious troglodyte villages in the neighhourhoo(l, are now, 
for the most part/ as Satlav, Y;iraI)ason, Ac., alandoned by their 
original occupants. Neu-Shehr contains 2000 houses of Mo- 
hammedans, 800 houses of Greeks, 60 houses of Armenians, 2 
large jami's, 1 greek church, 9 khGins, 1 bath, 6 mohammedan 
schools, and a quadrangular castle, with round towers at the 
angles. In a commercial point of view, it is, when compared 
with other towns of the interior of Asia Minor, a rery flourishing 
place. Up the ravine, is the small w-illage of Gorah; anel down- 
wards, at a short distance, the picturesque troglodyte village of 
Nar, or the pomegranate. Ned-Shehr is in latitude 38? 37', an(l 
at a mean elevation of 3940 feet. 

lOth - -We had intended making an excursion to Urgub, to see 
the curious rocks describe(l on that route by Mr. Hamilton, and 
earlier travellers, but it snowe(l all night and all day; bar. 25 510 
inches; meanof ther. 42?. As we had now quitted tlle ancient 
Morimene and Chammanene, it is illlportant to make one remark 
upon the hydrography of these provinces. Pliny (lib. vi. c. iii ) 
mentions the rixter Cappadox as forming the boundary between 
Morimene and Galatia. Rennell identifies the Cappadox with 
the Kar(lash Cesme (Karindash Cheshmeh) of Tavernier, on the 
left bank of the Kizil Irmak. Colonel Leake, and most other 
geographers, have a large river named Konak, flowing into the 
Wizil Irmak, between Kir*Shehr aud Chashnigir Kopri (on the 
right bank). This does not agree with our observations; for in 
that interval we met witll only two large rivulets, both of which 
were feeders of the Delijah Irmoik, or Su (Maddish water), whicll 
is a large river on the road from Angora to Yuz-Kat. It appears 
thus that the Cappadox corresponds with the river of Kir-Shehr, 
or the Kalichi-su. There is, however, a river called KonGk, which 
has its source near Yuz-Kat; an(l, flowing past Bulak and Imlar, 
empties itself into the Kizil Irmak, between the parallels of 
Kaisariah and Urgul). 

I 1th.-Having l)een dletained by continually bad weather, we 
* Geographical Journal, vol. viii. p. 148. 
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rejoice(l to-day at a little improvement, our next steps taking us 
to the salt mines, and thence to the lake of Koch-Hisar. The 
Shehr-Kyayasi (ketkhotla-si)* gave us a little trouble previous to 
our departure, having asked us for 400 piastres for the delay; 
also requiring two piastres per hour for horses, the ordinary post 
price being one piastre; and further asserting, because lMr. Russell 
had been a little unwell, that we had brought the plague into the 
town. These matters were not arranged *vithout some discussion 
with the mutesellim. 

12th. -- We travelled four hours in a N.N.W. direction, over a 
plain of volcanic san(l, and extended formations of l)asanites, amid 
which rose curious denuded hills, to Tuz K5i (Salt Ville), near 
tlle banks of the Kizil Irmxik. Close to this irillaffle are the salt- 
mines, to which the attention of the expedition had been called, as 
leing near HAji iBektash. The salt occurs in a powerful bed, 
the extent of which it was impossible to judge of, as none of the 
actual shafts go to its floor, although lnany display its roof. This 
bed occurs in a stiS yellow clay, sometimes bluish coloured, with 
aloun(lant crystals of gypsum, xvhich is superimposed upon it in 
horizontal beds, a little to the east of the mine. There are about 
seven shafts now open: these are distribute(l, in a rather curious 
maIlner, round the sides of a pit formed by the excavations of 
forlner years; and they run in to various depths, from 20 to 3 00 
feet The salt bed was about 40 feet below the lesel of the hill; 
the galleries are carried down at a high angle of illelination; and 
the salt is taken out in lJaskets, carried up ru(le stairs cut out of 
the clay. There was also a shaft at the l)ottom of the pit, but 
it has long ago fallen in, ;n(l is now the grand receptacle for 
rain water. While Mr. Russell and I were at the mines, there 
came on a ses-ere thunder storm: torrents of water caIne pouring, 
in a fev minutes, into the pit from several si(les at once; the soft 
clay ga-e way in large masses, an(l seseral slips occurre(l roun(l 
the sides of the zit. It appears very likely that works so care- 
lessly carrie(l on, will, some (lay or other, be overwhelmed all at 
once. 

I shall not wenture further here than to state that these salt 
(leposits are evidently of a supracretaceous or tertiary era. The 
geology of all Garsaura, or Garsauritis, is of a most interestin 
character; but, notwithstan(ling the intimate connesion of that 
branch of knowledge with physical geography-here affiecting not 
only the general features of the country, but also the dwelling- 
places of its inhatitants-I shall not dwell upon local eculiari- 
ties for fear of rel?etition; but will afterwards, in as brief a resume 

* This Persiall lvord is alwars shorteIled iTlto kyaya by the Turlis. It signifies 
" (leputfr loctlm texlells."-F. S. 
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as possible, exs(leavour to estalJlish the chief points in the history of these remarkable rocks. 

14th. Our route lay S.B.f up the valley of the Tuz-Koi rivu]et, containing fresh water, an(l passing Kizil Koi, a village of thirty dwellings, chiefly caves; and Chiftlili,* allother small village, in part of caves, in 2 hours we reached Tatlar. This place has been already described by Mr. W. I. Halnilton.t I hasTe only to notice the perfect colouring of the paintings ill the cave, where is the old Greek MS. * the existence of a castle, on the top of the cliSs, and a kind of elirt-bed lDetween the sedimentary rocks and the basanites. 
From Tatlar our direction lay N. 60? W., over undulating do+Tns of basanitic pebbles. At 4 miles is Chular, a Turkomuin village of thirty houses, by side of rivulet; anel about 3 miles farther, we entered a rocky pass of sienite, with a l)oor village. These hills are calle(l Tt'lsh-Teller, and are almost entirely sienitic, with the rocky serrated outline generally peculiar to such formations. We traxTelled along a wide and monotonous plain, upon which many camels were feeding, estending from the foot of tlle Tash- Teller to that of tlle loftier mountain of Akajik, both of which had furnished us svith bearings exTer since Te reached Kir-Shehr. The same evening we arrive(l at Sari Karaman, the seat of a vaivodah, sent hithel to govern the Turkoman triles, and not appointed by themselves.  The dogs w-ere very ferocious: one of them tore a large piece out of A1r. Rassam's coat. The people ^vere only a little better. 

15th. Crossinz a bridge over the rivulet of Akajik, a gentle ascent le(l us to Buz-Khur, a village of caves, with ruins of a khan. On our leftwas the mountain of Kharin; and before us, and extending to the limits of the horizon to the right, a nearly level plain of cultivable and in part cultivated laIld. At Domanll, distant about 3 miles, the face of the country altered; and at Danishmanli, a village of twenty houses, e miles further on, were hills of sienite, rather remarkable, inasmuch as impacted masses of diorite, passing into fine-grained sienite, ;re distributeel throllghout the formation, which itself consists of small grains of hornblende, amid large crystals of fel(lspar. A rocky range of sienite esten(led hence to A'yanli, the seat of the A'yan, containing about twenty houses, where we arrive(l well (lrenched by the rain, wllich fell incessantly a11 the latter part of the journey. Half an hour to the N .E. of A'yanli are some ruins, and part of a Byzantine church. The natives know no name for the place, save Kilisa, ' the church ;' and it is from thence that they drasv 
* C..hiftSik means as much laIld as can be ploughed hy a y oke (chift) of oxen: it is theretore ollly applied to these caves as habitations.-}'. S. + Geographical Jourleal, xol. viii, p. 1^}7. 
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the marble columns which decorate their rustic burial-ground. 
This site apears to be upon the cross-road which led from 
Parnassus to Arche]ais Colonia, and which in this district, con- 
tained the stations of Ozzala, Nitazus, and Ardistana. The direct 
distance from A'yanli to Ak-Serai is 30 miles, which approximates 
to the distance of Ozzala; but, considering the inequalities of the 
soil, more with Nitazus, the two stations not being very far from 
one another. 

16th.-A fall of snow set in in the evening, an(l continued till 
the morning, rvmaining on the ground and on the hills at A'yanli, 
at 3800 feet above the sea. We di(l not, in consequence start till 
after 10 A. M . (it was still snowing hard, with a cold northerly wind), 
os-er an undulating district of granite and sienite, reaching only the 
village of Sipahiler, a term applied in Asia Minor exclllsively to 
horse-soldiers. We were here killdly received by the inhabitants 
belonging to the Turkoman trilze of Sherakli, of which we *vere 
the more sensible, as we had left the Domanli tribe at the last vil- 
lage, on account of the ill-feeling exhibited towarAs us. 

Sipahiler, a village of about sixteen houses, at arl elevation of 
3580 feet, is situated at the foot of a range of sienitic hills, which 
rise alsout 800 feet above the village. This range is called the 
Kojah Tagh; an(l the natives pOillt out three hill-forts upon 
different rocky summits, which were, however, mere accumulations 
of stones, without masonry. One of these is called ChakohAk 
Kal'eh si, anel another Boilujah Kal'eh. 

I 7th.-From the uplan(l, at the foot of the Kojah Tagh, along 
which we continuecl our route this morning, we had a fine plospect 
of the Kizil Irmak, an(l were enableel to connect our present jour- 
ney with the Baranli T^igh, I(lr Shehr, M UjUl, and Haj 1 Bektash; 
the hills abose which were all distinctly recognisable. Beyond 
the 7illage of Demir-lu Ikoi, and about 7 miles from Sipahiler, 
we turne(l in a south-westerly direction to cross the Kojah Tagh. 
To our right, or N.W., was a bold rocky granite group, named 
the Saru-bulak Tat,h, the oSsets of which stretched down to the 
Kizil Irmak, which river separates them from the Baranll Tagh, 
itself advancing in a rather remarkable bold and isolated summit, 
over the Kizil Irmak,which has a very tortuous course from hence to 
Cheshni Kopri. The )ass over the Kojah Tagh is commanded, 
although at some distance, by a hill-fort on a high sienitic cone, 
calle(l Toklu Tal'eh. Soon after descending from this range of 
hills, the plutonic rocks are succeeded by indurated limestone, 
in curved and contorted strata; these by grey and brown sand- 
stone, composed of granitic san(l an(l pebbles: and these again 
by saliferous red sandstone, which alternate with gypsum, and 
form low hills along the eastern shore of the Great Salt Lake. 
Passing the village of Turn-abad, we obtained a meridian obser- 

x 2 



lration in 1N. lat. o8? 56'; and after a short journey (much (lelayed 
however, lJy one of our l:>aggage horses failint,), over a hilly district, 
we came to the pass of Krizi uyuk, in sandstones and gypsum, 
and which is clefended at its entranee from the west by the castle 
of Koch Hisar. 

The view of the Great Salt Lake from the entrance of the 
pass is very beautiful, but it wants woo(l. Narrow at tlle north, 
wherc it is hacked by low hills, it subsequently expands alrnost 
beyond the reach of the eye; is next lost behind the hills of Injeh 
Burnu, a small cape to the S XiF, and then re-appears to the south 
as a wide and distant expanse of water, backed by lofty summits, 
which are, however, in reality at a great distance leyontl the es- 
tremity of the lake. 

18th.-In the sheltered and sunny exposure of Koch l:lisar 
many flowering plants *velcomed us at once to spring. The castle, 
from whence this place elerives its rlame signifyinf, *' ]:tam 
Castle," occupies the top of a hill, which is nearly isolate(l frorn 
the remainder of the range, and coinman(ls, according to ancient 
i(leas, the town and the entrance to the pass of Kazi-uyuk. The 
foundations of the castle are now difficult to trace, and occupy an 
oblong space, t82 feet in length tzy 150 feet in wi(lth. The loose 
stones are piled up within this space into so many sheep an(l goat 
folds, xvhenee its moelern name. The present sillage of SasalJah 
contains 130 houses, but no resident Christians. Hereare salt- 
petre works. A mer. obs. garre its latituele in 38? 55' 50t' 19.; 
approx. ele+r. '856 feet. The information we obtained regarding 
the value of the salt lake lvas pretty nearly the same as is given 
by Mr. W. I. Hamilton.* A portion is said still to le elaime(l 
by Ahmed Beg, son of Chapwan O'ghlu; an(l Haji 'Ali Pasha 
cleputes the Mutesellim of Ak-Serai to receive the revenue. 

] 9th.-We lent our steps towar(ls tlle northern end of the lake, 
our route lying near its shores, along a les7el plain, lsor(lered to 
the right by a long range of loxv hills, at first of red and larown 
sandstone, then eapped by gypsum, at length entirely sup- 
planted by the latter deposit, whieh extends to the estreme 
northern end, where the hills terminate in a plain bounded to 
the north by the Pasha Tagh. This last ehain, notieeel in Mr. 
Hamilton's memoranda, is, as that traveller suggested, eomposecl 
of red sarldstone, suy)porting eretaeeous marl and gypsum. It 
loes not rise more than 800 feet al)ove the lake. The weather 
being fine, we obtainecl a good mer. alt. of the sun, whieh gave, 
for the most northerly point of the lake, 39? 7t 30t' N.; bar. 
27 142; alt. ther. 6a? 

PassinC by Arghun Woi, a (leserted village, with 1)a(1 water, 
we travelled in a xvesterly direetion over hills of eretaeeous lime- 

-* Geogl a)bical Jourllal, X ol, viii. p. 1a47 
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stolle, covere(l by limestone breceia, affiordinr a scarlty )asture to 
l.alge hercRs of camels, anfl foo(l for flocks of small bustarels. XVe 
lvere approaching Karajah Tagh, from the southward: a small 
lake of fresh watel ̂ as to oul right, anfl a more fertile plain was 
occupied ly sel eral encampments of Kur(ls, with their flencks; in 
the midst of which was the large village of Kulu Koi, contailling 
upwarels of 100 houses, only lately garrisoned by the cavalry of 
I.Tt'tji 'Ali Pcishci, lvho had olbtained from the Kurds much stolen 
y:ro)erty, taken with tllem oll their journey northwarels towards 
Halmanell, on leasint, tlle sicinity of Koniyah. We ha(ltravelleel 
1';' hours from Noch Hisar; and Nulu Koi was 9 hours from 
Kizil-jall Kal'eh: the (listrict is called Koreish Kazalik. 

oOth. From lQulu K6i we were enaluled to follow a more 
southerly clirection, and to approach the shores of the Salt Lake, 
of +which it was our chief object to recoslise the form and direc- 
tion as much as possible: .v miles S. 30? W. from Kulu Koi is 
a hill or mound +X-itll a xnoat, called Ba'l-chah- Hiscir. The 
country around ur(lulcates gent]y; the soil is cretaceous; and 
ha-ing many sprin2.,s, is colrcre(l with grass, in consequence of 
which the tents of Kurtls are to be seen in every (lirection. 
Out of this district rises a nearly isolateel hill of a long form, 
alJout 800 feet above the level o? the lalie, antl formeel of 1)a- 
sanite, supporting limestone. I t is calle(l 'I' as-shan TXighi (Hare- 
Mount). BeA70nd this is a small lake, whicil, by a mer. alt. of the 
sun, talien on itsnorthern limits, is in 88?4S'45" N. It is calle(l 
I(((pek G(,1 (Dog-Lake). Tlle soil nONY becanae coxrered with 
nesemlaranthemum an(:l a1 temis,a. VVe passe(l another salt- 
malsh, neaoly (lriecl up, tln(l reache(l In-Ax7i, a lalge village, on 
the si(le of a +-alley containing a stream of fresh +rater flowing into 
the lake, the vestern limits of w-llich we hael been skirting all 
day. 

Glst.-From In-Avl our route ],ayin an eastelly(lilectionalong 
the valley of the rivulet; marshy, lN7ith abundance of plover anel 
urater-birds, amid which were flocks of herolls. At a distance of 
about 6 miles, having left tlle valley .ar.tl turneel over a plain of 
gy)sum, in part cultis-ated, +e came tn a lalse calleel AXIuratl Soh6 
Goll,* about 8 miles in length lJy 4 in *s-i(ltll. The shores of this 
lake, at its nolthern erel, unlike the Gleat Salt Lake, were steep, 
the waters ha+7ing expose(l beds of gwpsum beneath the super- 
incuml)ent lacustrine cleposits. To the ws-est of this lake 
+X-ere solne r emalkable hills of volcanic rock, which had con- 
stitutel useful points for lJearings from Koch Hisar, an(l all along 
the nolthern anel +s-estern sides of tllc lake. The first of these 
v;s called Box Ttigh (Ice-lMount), a more or less rounded hi11, 

* Tllix is evi(lelltly a misTlomer. Perha)s it shoulul be Morad Su Golu (Morad- 
Ris er Lali;e).-F. S. 
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immediately south of In-Avi, composed of basanite covering in- 
durated limestone: the second was an isolated mass of basanite, 
of remarkable appearance as it rises out of a level plain of la- 
custrine deposits. It is called Kara Tepeh (Black-Hill); and 
there are said to be ruins upon it. The two others similarly 
circumstanced: one of them is a double hill; the other a low 
conical volcanic mound. 

Continuing along the banks of the Murad Soho Goll, where 
the plains were very flowery, and where we obtained two species 
of jerboa, I)esides a beautiful phalaropus, we came to a river flow- 
ing north into the great Salt Lake. This river had its origin in an 
extensive adjacent marsh to the south, part of the waters of which 
flow into the Murad Soho Gol, and part to the Koch Hisar lake 
At this point is a very antique aqueduct, the masonry of which is 
completely hi(l by a thick incrustation of travertino, (leposited, as 
on the aqueduct of Daphne, near Antioch, by the waters tricklin^, 
from the artificial canal. This duct, which crossed tlie river just 
noticed, is called from that circumstance Kaya BoghAz (CliS- 
Passage). 

Nine miles from hence, continuing in a S. S. E. direction, 
along an almost perfect level, we passeel Tu'sun U'yuk (Peace- 
Mound), an artificial moun(l, that once supporte(l a large edi- 
fice; the ruins of a former considerable town are almost cir- 
cularly dispose(l around this central moun(l. These ruins are 
now, with the exception of a few fragments of columns, level 
^vith the groun(l; so we (liscoxrered nothing of interest, nor any 
inscriptions: by position, however, the site may, with es ery 
probability, be connected with Congusta or Congustus of the 
tables: 4 or 5 miles fiom this, travelling over a marsh, which was 
in part crossed by a stone causeway, we arrived at the Kasabah of 
Iskil, built upon the same great level ground; but as the lake 
contains no coralliferous or molluscous animals, it would be 
difficult to say positively, if it were not for the nature of the soil 
and the configuration of the land, that this great plain south c)f the 
lake has been formed by the gradual diminution of the waters of 
the latter. 

Iskil contains about 400 houses of Mohammedans. The llouses 
are much scattered, the streets consequently wide; there is no 
daily market, and a general appearance of neglect, as if the town 
belonged to the shepherds of the large flocks which pasture over 
the lacustrine plain, who have no villages to seek refuoe in, 
but now an(l then distant enclosures, like caravanserSis, for the 
cattle 

We made but a short journey o^Ter the same plain to Sultan 
Khan. About 4 miles from Iskil we founel some interesting 
ruins (Utyuk Boyrat), consisting of a mound 60 feet higll, for the 
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nost part artificial, numerous Byzantine remnants in averybroken 
condition, and some antique grottoes in cretaceous marl, here 
covered by limestone conglomerates. A mo(lern mesjid, louilt 
chiefly of the hewn stone fragments of former edifices, hafl suc- 
ceede(l to older ruins, but was itself now also a ruin. Close 
by the town, which mar probaloly be the Perta or Petra of the 
Itineraries (found also in Ptolenly), there floureel a fine stream of 
water, which lost itself in marshes immediately beyond it. These 
marshes form in the line we were now taking., the south- 
westerly limit of the lake; lJut they are so far dried up in autumn 
as to allow of a cross road from Iskfl to Al<-Serai. 

Sultan Khan (the Sultall's khan), is about 10 miles from Ishil; 
and bythe sun's mer. in 38? 1S' N. It is so namezl from a kharl or 
cAra;inserai which adorns this otllerwise poverty-stricken village. 
This khan is dividel into two l)arts, the lnore easterly is not 
very lofty but wide, all(l ornaluented by a gateway of rich Saracenic 
workmanship. This portion is 70 yards long by 64 in wiclti1; 
the westerly part is in a I)etter state of repair, and is very kofty 
It is 61 yards long, by 42 in width. I annex a translation of its 
Arabic inscription by Mr. Rassaul:- 

"The exalted Sllltan 'Alau din, great king of kines, master 
of the necks of nations, lord of the kings of Arabia antl Persia, 
sultarl of the territories of GodS guardian of the servants of Godr 
'Alau-dtlnya wa-d-(lin, Abu-l 'at-h, commander o? the faithful, 
ordered the building of this blessed kh.n, in the month of Rejeb, 
in the year 662" (A.J). 1264).* 

23rcl. -In pursuing our roa(l from Sultan Khxin to Ak-Serai, 
in an E.N.E. clirection, we had at starting to go roun(l the sourees 
of a rivulet originatillg from six diXerent springs, and thence con- 
tinued our progress over a lnarshy land. All that part of the 
plain rhich extends between the lake and the gra(lual rise of land 
towards the foot of the Hasan Tfigh, is lolver than the Inore con- 
tinuous and extensive portion of the salne plailln lying between the 
lake and the I(a.rajah Tagh. The plaill we were nour traversint 
is diversified by two ruined khans, a long causewav of stone, 
and numerous we11s approached by paved roals upon an inclined 

$ Not the Khalif, but olle of the Seljukiarl Sultalls of Kolliyah. The prinees of 
that dyrlasty adopted mally of the titles here given, as may be seen on their coitls ill 
Adler (Museum (Sufico-Borgianum, sTol. ii. p. 72) alld Marsden (Numismatica Oriell- 
talia) * arld they probably assumed the title of " Commander of the Faithful^7 (Amilu-i- 
Mumirlin) after the extilletioll of the chalifite, on the murder of iMosta'sim bi-Uah, 
by order of Hulaliu, A.u. 656 (A.D. 1'258): SO that accordirlg to the date hele 
given, could we tlust the historian Al.lmed el Dimeshki, quoted by Adler (p. 74) 
the plillce here nameel was eldest soll aold successor of Ghayyathu-d-din, tite terlth 
sultan of Koniyah, who died A. t1. 654L; hut othel histolial-ls gixTe rlo such successor to 
that sultaw; * als(l accordillg to Adler, 1s1 Dimeshki's statemeIlt is disprol ezl by COillS 

still extant . few parts of Asiatic history are, inaleed, more in warlt ol elucidat.;on than 
the chlonology of the Seljukian Sultans of Hitm.-Y. S. 
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plane. At 31 miles from Ak-Serai we crosse(l the ris7er of Ulur 
Irmak ly a stone bri(lge: it flows into the Bayaz Su or river of 
Ak-SerAi, a few miles below. 

Before we leae t.he region of the Salt Lake and enter upon 
the rocky districts of Garsauritis, it may l)e allowable to make one 
or two brief observations. The Palus Tattneus of the ancients is 
called at the present day, by those resident in the neighbourhood, 
Tuz Choli (the Salt-Desert), as it is almost entirely dry in 
summer; lJut it also sometimes calle(l Tuz Goli (the Salt Lake), 
Aji Gol (Bitter Lake), or Koch Hisar Goll (Lake of Koch 
I-.Iisar), Tuzlah (Saltern, or Salt-Work): Memlihah and Mellahah 
in Arabic, signify the same thing. 

The eastern banks of the lake are tenanted by pastoral Turko- 
mans of quiet hal)its, but the western side is inhabited by Rurds, 
who are constantly giving trouble to the gl)vernment by their pre- 
datory halits. It was most likely, on this acceunt, that A1r. W. I. 
Elamilton coul(l not find any one to take him to the lake from 
Afiytin Kara-Hisar, Alv-Shehr, I'lghCn, or even Kolliyah; for 
fresh water, accor(ling to every report, is never wanting to the 
west csf the lake. We met with the same difficulty on approach- 
ing the lake from the N.W.; but once on its banks, lve were re- 
solute in following the yet unexplc)red western line, in doing 
which we approached near to the southern declivities of Karajah 
Tagh, the northern front of which vfe had also visited in our es- 
cllrsion through Haimaneh. There was, therefore, no real dii- 
culty in completing the north anel south lines through this part of 
central Asia Minor, as the (listance previously unexploled required 
only a journey of 4 hours. 

lthe lake which, as before mentioned, is almost (lrieel up in 
summer, +sas nearly at its greatest extent at the period of our 
s-isit, anfl consequently well adapted for an exploratory recog- 
nlzallce. To the N., N.E., and N.W., where it receives no large 
tributaries, it is entirely dry in summer, and its limits are well 
defined by the absence of vegetation, and the coating of salt and 
lulld; but in its south ̂ vestern and southern limits, where it re- 
ceives several large stleams of fresh water, which are marked on 
the ma?, the plain being, as has been mentioned, very level, far 
beyoz(l +lle limits of the lake, the tributary waters spread them- 
selves out and con^Tert the whole land into extensive marshes; so 
that, I)etween marsh in winter, and salt desert in summer, it is 
clifficult to firld out vvhat may be considered as the southern 
l)oundary. But as the line of our route exten(led to rretty nearly 
the point where all the soutllerly rivers, except the Bayaz Su, 
spread out into marshes, and that line is again connected with 
Is6ch-HisAr, loy the labours of Mr. W. I .Hamilton, as good an 
idea of the real extent of a lake constantly varying in the details 
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of its form, may lJe obtaine(l, as if its exact limits to the south llae 
been astronomically fise(l. <- 

A series of barometrical observations taxe for the mean height 
of the lake al)ove the sea, 2500 ft. The elevation of many zlaces 
around notalso lnuch exceedinX it: Koch-Hisar, {2S36 ft.; Kold- 
Koi, C'856; U'zunler, 2778. In Avi, 2924 ft., Sultan Khan, 
2908. 

The lake contains nv fish, nor mulluscous or conchifer(vus 
animals; its waters and its banks are therefore frequenteel by 
few aquatic birds. Although constantly on the look out, we can- 
not say that we ever saw one bir(l on its bosom, though tl-le 
story of birds not being alJle to dip their vings in the water, is 
ei(lently fabulous. The state of its saturatlon is, however, very 
great, for salt is collecte(l at almost all seasons from the bt)ttom 
of the lalve, anal washed in its water without any sensible loss by 
the process. 

24th.- Al-Serai has been fixed by Mr.W.I. Hamilton in 38? CQ0' 
Nr. lat. The weather di(l not allow of our taking any observations 
there. The town contains 800 Mohamme(lall, and 10 Armenian 
houses. It derives its chief interest from its numerous Saracenic re- 
lnnins, some of which are of great beauty. It was evidently a con- 
siderable town, an(l a place of opulence under the Arabs, pro- 
I)ably at the time when so much care was bestowed upon the great 
oa(l passin:, by Sultan KhAn, no (loubt a continuation or branch 

of that tiven by I(lrlsi, as thc higll roa(l fiom Bat,h(lad through 
WIaIatiyah to Kaisaliyah, thence to Koniyah. Ak-Sercii is also 
supose(l to be a more ancient site, and has leen i(lentifieel with 
Archelais, or Alchelais Colonia, a colony of the Emperor Clau- 
1ius, wllicll, in tlle Antonine Itinerary, is l lace(l at 149 hI.P. fl'Om 

Ancyra; an(l in that to Jerusalem, at 162. The kno^rn latitu(les 
of Ancyra and of Ak-Serai, make the actual distance correspond 
most nearly w-ith that given by the Jerusalem Itinerary. 

The greatest (lifficulty connecte(l with this question is, that 
Pliny (lil. li. c. 3,) places Archelais upon the LIalys, in conse- 
quence of which, supposing that the river of Ak-Serai might ha^Je 
once flowed through the lake into the Halys, we particularly ex- 
alnined its northern limits in order to determine that point, an(l 
can safely affirln that there does not appe.ar to llave been any 
probability, even if tlle level of the lake were much higher than at 
present, of there ever having been a communication between it 
arld the Halys. The insulation of the Bayaz S6, and the non- 
existence of " a southern branch of the Halys,'; are important facts 
in the geography of Asia Minor. 

Tlle next object, which we propose(l to oursels-es on leaving the 
great Salt Lake, ras to follow in part the great road from Phrygia, 
through Lycaonia, by the caital of Ca)padocia; an(l it is to be 
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remarke(l, that in discussing the route in the Theo(losian tal)le 
from Amorium to Tyana, a11 commentators have agreed in sup- 
posing it macle a bend to the south, for hacl it been straight, it 
would have passed through Archelais; but, as it is, Rennell brings 
it 13 miles to the southward of it, and Col. Leake follows a similar 
line. The position of the ruined towns, which we were led to believe 
might have been the sites of Congustus and Perta, left us only 
in doubt as to the continuatioll of the roacl to the south of Hasan 
TAgh, in the line of the present roa(l from Sult;an Khan; but by 
taking the cross road given by Strabo, from Ephesus to Tomisa, 
into the account, an(l considering that the two, which must have 
crossed each other, prolably met also in one or more sites common 
to both; an(l those sites, the Garsabora of the Tables, an(l Gar- 
saura of Strabo, and the Coropassus of the Tables, and Nazianzus 
of the Anton. Itinerary, are to be sought for in the aggregation of 
mines and early Christian remains, existing in the secluclecl vallezs 
ancl rocky ravines at the north-eastern foot of Hasan Tagh, where 
M1. Hamilton visited Viran-Shehr-we now *vent in search of 
these, Gelvedereh, Belistermah, and Sevri-Hisar. 

The hills above Ak- Serai are cotnposed of red and lorou-n sancl- 
stone, with gypsum; but in continuing up the course of the Bayaz 
Su, these are soon succee(led by volcanic rocks and sand, which 
give a llexv feature to the aspect of the country. Level uplands 
terminate in abrupt cliSs over deep ravines, with shingly and sandy 
leclivities which are generally covered with the ruins of rocks 
fallen from above. 

Some villages, as Demirji K6i ancl Selmadar, the llouses of 
which are a mere aggregation of loose stones, are so curiously 
r)lace(l, un(ler such circumstances, on the declivity of hills amid 
fallen rocks, that at a little elistance it is difficult to distinguish 
the one from the other. After a ride of sis hours in a S.E. (lirec- 
tion, through a country of this description, we approached Gel- 
vedereh by a narrow valley, the cliSs on each side of wllich are 
burrowe y grottoes, often variously ornamente(l; and the bottom 
of the valley is full of ruins. The modern village of GelsTedereh 
is exactly in a similar position, only that the inhabitants appear to 
have kept recoiling from the more open ravines into the snore un- 
approachalJle recesses that a number of these oSered to their 
choice. At this point they have built themselves a handsome 
new church; an(l the cas-es and grottoes, which continue without 
interruption for a distance of from orle to two miles on the 
approach to the village, are here fronted up with stone-work, so 
that the houses rise in terraces, one above the other, and occupy 
the head of two separate ravines. The grottoes are similar to 
those met with in other places, as Yarapas6n, Tatlar, &c., but 
lather more ornamental. We did not perceive any ruins in(lica- 
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tive of so great antiquity as those found by Mr. Hamilton at the 
neighbouring site of Viran-Shehr, 3 hours from hence, S.W. 
The first site entered upon in this day's ride is at present called 
Belistermah. 

Leaving Gelvedereh, we ascended, in a storm of wind and rain, 
the rude rocks of Sevri Hisar, near the crest of which is a curious 
conical hill, bearing the ruins of an ancient edifice whence the 
name of the mountain. Below this are cliSs of sand and tufa, 
with a few caves and a small Greek illage, bearing the same name 
as the mountain. From this valley we gaine(l anothel, more 
isolated, and surroundecl loy barren, rocky, volcallic hills, in the 
millst of which are the ruins of a pretty modern Greek church. 
Our gui(le (lid not know the way over the district we had now 
enteled upon, and we were not long in lesing our track, which xve 
(lid not regain till, after travelling 2& hotlrs, u e came upon hills 
^rhiCll commandecl the great r)lain of Mal akol).* We ha(l pre- 
iously been passing through ravines, ancl ainitl hills generally 

coveretl with woocl, and compose(l of tufa, con*,lomerate, ancl 
obsidian. It raine(l incessantly as we travelle(l over the plain, 
which is cultivatecl, and aboun(ls with sillages, but is ill suppliecl 
with water, being at an elevation of 4138 ft. In the centre is the 
large village of Mal akob, another curious Greek cololly or congre- 
gation; it contains QOO houses of Greeks, and 70 of Mohamme- 
llans. The men tra(le at Constantinople, the women cultivate 
their gardens. Their dress is peculiar. Water is obtained xvith 
labour from deep *vells, of wl-lich tllere are several, surroun(led 
by stone enclosures, each of xvhich belongs to a (lifferent faluily. 
rrhere is one modern chureh, in part built of the ruins of an okler 
e(lifice, anal dedicated to St. Theoflore; another in ruins, dedi- 
cate(l to St. lTNIicElael; an(l a pretty chapel, in the sfame con(lition, 
t{) " All Souls." There are also fragments of another church, 
where we co)ie(l from an altar-piece, the only distinct ancl con- 
secutive letters which bore any appearance of antiquity- 
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The houses are a11 built upon the same plan, the fralne-work 
being forme(l by three or four well-turne(l semicircular arches, 
and the interval fille(l up with rubble an(l masonry. They are 
nostly excavated from the mountain to keep oSthe summer heats. 
The village is built upon a level plain of volcanic sand, which in 
summer is drifte(l about by every breeze, to the great inconve- 
nience of the inhabitants, who also, to protect their cattle anel 

* All Armerlian name: Mal-A'kob, for ZIar-Yakob: St. James-F. S. 
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foel(ler, have pave(l circular spaces in fiont of their houses, giving 
to the place a cleanly a)pearance. The gardens are at the foot 
of some hills about 2 miles N.E. of the village, where there is 
also a (lcome-shape(l mountain, calle(l Chevri, upon the summit of 
wllich an annual festival is kept at Easter. 

Passing over the Chevli hills, we came, after a 14 hour's ride 
N.E., to Kaisar Koi, a vil]age lvith a ruined church, a rather 
)retty karax anser.ii, and other relics of former times. It has now 
only five houses belonging to Greeks, arld about 20 to Moham- 
meelans. By its name and y)osition, this place might be identified 
with Dio-Casarea. Three miles to the right is a conical hill, 
bearing the ruins of a church or monastery, called Charink 
Killsa.* About 5 miles from Kaisar Koi, ?assing the ruins of 
a small Greek lillage, with remains of a church, a few caves and 
houses *^7ith pavements in front of them, +X-e descentled in a 
soutllerly direction, by a picturesque pass, illtO the valley of So- 
wanli -Tr Dereh, (lescribed l)y Mr. W. I. Hclmilton, as Soanllum. 
The pass we clescende(l ly,was hewn out of the solid rock, lJelo+v 
^shich the valley openeei most picturesquely before us; an(l it is, 
as WIr. ETamilton observes, a truly remarkable place. The clith 
at tne lleatl of the valley are not above 60 or 80 ft. high, and the 
decli^7ities l)elow, about 100 ft.; but l)oth become loftier farther 
down. The valley ?k)11ows a rather win(ling (lirection; an(l 
throughout its whole length, from the top to the ljase of the hill 
of Cybistra, are cax7es or grottoes more O1 less numerous. Tired 
vith a continue;l rain and a drenclling every (lay, we stopT)ed at 
O'rtall E(oi (Mid-Xrille), a cleanly Greeli village near the middle of 
the valley. 

The morning of our arrival at Kara-Hisar was fine, an(lame- 
rielian altitude of the sun gave f(3r its l,osition 58? 21' 00". Soon 
after our arrival, Mr. Russell and I started fs3r ZingibEr Castle. It 
railled all the es-ening, an(l also ̂ Thile \\7e were takingthe measure- 
ments, whic} occupie(l no small time in so large and so irregular a 
buikling; lJut we were anxious to compare it with the details of 
the ancient accounts of Cybistra and Nora. 

The castle of Kara-Hisar, or of Zingibar, one of the most 
reIllarkable ruins in tllese districts, stands on the loftiest of tw-o 
olc.lnic cones lelonging to a hill which forms nearly the most 

Routhern point of a low range, extending northwards to Injeh-,$u, 
an(l southwards in low hills towards 'A1; Tfigh. These hills are 
merely detached from the central upland of Garsauritis, anel 
cannot be said, as Rennell supposed (No. 2, pp. 172, 194), to 

* For Chiril Kilisa, i. e. Bell-Church.-F. S. 
t For Soghali, Onioll-Ville.- F. S. 
+ Devehli Kara Hisar; i. e. Camel Black Castle.-F. S. 
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connect the LycaGnian hills (Karajah Tagh) with Anti-Taurus 
(Ali Tagh) or to loe a continuation of the Lycaonian hills east- 
wards, an(l of Anti-Taurus westwards. 

Cybistra has been identifie(:l by Col. Leake and others with 
Kara F.lisAr, but by Rennell writh a )la.ce calle(l Costere.* It is 
chiefly relnarkalJle on account of its having been the militar) 
StAtiOll of Cicero, while watching the motions of the Parthian 
army, which threatenetl Cilicia and Cappadocia from the side of 
Syria. Strabo places Cybistra 300 sta(lia from Cansarea, this, 
ulzon the scale proposed by Colonel Leake,+ would amount 
to alJout 34ffi. 93ritish miles. There is some tlifficulty in ascerLain- 
ing what dist(nce is meant in the Theodosian Ta.bles: but this 
woul(l corresond srely well. The elistance of Kara-Hi al from 
Caesarea bvthe Injeh Su (Sadacora), bein;, estimate(l at 12 hours 
or 3eS British miles. 

The castle of Nora or Neroassus, appears on a variety of 
grounds, to be the same as Cybistra. I'lutarch (lescribes it as 
situated on the confines of Cappadocia antl Lyeaonia, while Ren- 
nell objects that this castle is not on the common boundary of the 
provinces, because the district of Tyana intervenes, which is not 
tlle case, the district of Tyana being altogethel to the south of 
Kara-Hisar. Rennell says it consistetl of distinct forts near 
each other, but Plutarch only mentions the great incon- 
xenience to the garrison, from the narro+rness of tlle space in 
which they were confined, enclosel as it ̂ s-as +rith small houses. 
Diodorus (lib. xviii. c. 41 Ed. Wesseling) describes it also as a 
single castle, situate on a high rock and xTery strong. Plutarch 
gives to it a circuit of not more than !2 furlongs (440 yards) accord- 
inM, to tlle translatols, 250 paces. Antl Diodorus sa+Ts, only 
2 stadia, or 4()4 E3ritish yards, in circumference. The superficial 
content of the interior castle, re(luce(l to a figure of an equal 
periphery, is 11 British yards. The plan generally agrees lvith 
Plutarcll's tlescripti(n, but is so heterogenous, that it is to be re- 
,rettel that it is lost with the others. 

It is to be remarked that this castle comman(leel the pass by 
+shich the great roatl from Caesarea le(l by Soandulll, to Iconium, 
as also that +shich continue(l southward to Tyana and Cilicia. 

On leaving Garsauritis for the district of Cesurea, the country 
is too interesting, an(l has been too little the object of recent *le- 
scriptions to be passed without remark. Garsauritis isito le 
viewe(l as eminently a rocky country; Morimene has ranges of 
mountaills; Central Cappadocia is similarly situated, as is also 
Melitene; but Garsauritis is remarkable for its wild and stony 

* Kostereh or Cx, stele}l. Jeh. Num4. 1 fi20* f Joalrn.ll, ve,1. ix. p. i. 
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districts, secludeel glens and ravines, anel often picturesque 
outline; but it has also fertile plains and still more producti^7e 
declivities. Wol)d is generally wanting: there is some on the 
Sevri-Hisar hills, but for fuels dry dung, charcoal, and the roots of 
astragalus tragacanthus are gencrally used. Whether grants were 
made in modern tilr.es to the Greeks of this unpromising land, to 
render it tributary to their industry, whether by apprehension or a 
morose love of seclusion, they willingly retired to the rocks and 
caves of this singular country, or whether they have reinained 
around the ancient abides of their forefathers, the present sers-ile 
and ignorant race can tell you nothing. Marrying early, the men 
repair to Constantinople and Smyrnatotrade, whileto the women 
is left the care of the house, the flock, and the vineyard: an 
evil follows from this which once attracte(l the legislative attention 
of Lyourgus; the females become masculine and full of violent 
passions, and when the men return to their homes, they are often 
very far from finding an echo to the subdued tones and more 
polished manners which they had learnt to appreciate in the 
civilise(l world. The priests who remain at home, might be sup- 
posed to have some influence, but they are often old and unser- 
viceable and even sometimes disrespected. 

Garsaura, or Garsauritis, it is well known, formed one of the 
divisions of Cappadocia, ancl was bounded to the south by Tyanitis 
and Lyeaonia; to the ^^7est by Phrygia (Plinyn lib. vi. c. 3), and 
the district of Tatta palus, or the Tattaan marsh (StraboS p. 568) 
which lay along the common boundary of Phrygia, Galatia, and 
Cappadocia (Rennell, vol. ii. p. 1o7); to the north by the Halys 
and lMorimene, and to the eastby the district of Argneus and the 
Cappadocian Cilicia. It thus constitutes a separate district, 
equally remarkable with respect to its natural features and its 
remains of art, its configuration, its structure, its ruins, its caves, 
and its population. 

The north eastern part of Garsauritis is particularly characterised 
by its cvnical volcanic mountains, its streams of lava, and basanitic 
cliSs, but above all, by its naked solcanic tufa and tephrine rent 
into deep and narrow glens, stuelded with cones and pinnacles, 
also the effect of disintegration, and often presenting an infinite 
variety of singular forms; and lastly, clifEs and precipices excavated 
almost wherever such present themselves, with vast multitudes of 
grottoes that have served, or serve still, for dwellings, churches, 
chapels, monasteries, or tombs. 

The N.W. portion of Garsauritis (lerives its features, which 
are less singular and of a more inhospitable character, from a long 
range of sienitic mountains; rocky an(l picturesque in the Tash 
Teller; undulating in the Sari Karaman; stony and wild, again, 
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at Ch;imiirli; bol(l lout rocky, with castellated remains in the 
Kbjah Tagh; abrupt and truncated cones at Toklu Kal'eh; 
grollpe(l and mountainous in the Siri-bfilak Tagll, an(l there the 
sienites meet the mountains of Morimene (Baranli Tagh) and 
enclose the Kizil Irmak, or Halys, in deep and narrow valleys and 
ravines. 

Central Garsauritis is characterised by the Akajuk mountain, 
a tame sa(ldle back, not xery lofty, but visible from all WIorimene. 
Conneete(l with it are many oSsets, in the deep valleys of which 
are the lakes called Delvehli, Tursupi, and others. This district 
is tenanted 1ay the Akajuk Kurds, whe possess a tolerable repu- 
tation for good behaviour 

The Tattsea or Tatta Palus, is acknowledged to have been in 
ancient Phrygia (Strabo, p. 568), extending through the south- 
eastern part to Taurus, that is the plain of Perta, extending to 
Karajah and Hasan Tagh, was considered as bounding, as well as 
its northern part, on Galatia, and formed part of the kingdom 
made up ly Antony for Amyntas. The S.W. quarter of Garsau- 
ritis, as thus limited, is pre-eminently distinguished from the 
other quarters by the lofty summit of Hasan Tagh, rising upwarels 
of 8000 feet above the level of the sea. This mountain has a 
nearly conical form, an(l is said to preserve patches of snow 
throughout the year. Its north-western base is bounded by the 
plain of the lake; to tlle S.W. a low un(lulating country connects 
it with the Karajah Tagha while to thc E. it is prolonged by one 
or t^o cones, and then a lofty chain of hills, which shut u) 
Garsauritis to the S., but (lo not extend as far as that part of 
Taurus called 'Ali Tagh, an(l from which they are separated lJy 
the uneven territc)ry of Tyanitis. 

Hasan Tt'lgh is in every direction a picturesque an(l striking 
mountain, but there is still xnore interest connected with the 
curious glens an(l rocky ravines at its lease, than with its own 
acclivities or heights. Of solcanic origin, excepting the sandstone 
anel gypsum deposits of Ak-SerAl, almost imme(liately succeeeled 
by trachytes to tlle east, it has spread over the whole country a 
eansielerable, although local formation of trachyte, claystone, and 
clinlistolle, 4 which generally reposes upon tuA or tephrine. 

These rocks influence the configuration of the whole of the 
south-western quarter, the cornpact unifbrm products of eSusion, 
are spread as it were, in vast beds over the roclis of aggregation, 
giving rise to plains or slightly undulating lands, ̂ rith sometimes 
stalr-like terraces; but where there is water, as along the courses 
of rivers, the detrital rocks of a friable nature are carrieel away, 

* Although I use trachyte, claystolle, &t., 1 am jar iXolll admittill the correlUtness 
of these terllls. 
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xvhile the more compact rocks are tumbled down, leaving vertical 
cliSs above and acclivities of sand below, with scattere(l masses of 
rock, amiel shich the habitations of men are so intermingled, that 
it is sometime before the traveller can distinguish them from the 
ruins of the cliff. The Sce of the rock above, as well as the de- 
clis-ities of sand below, xvhen not covere(l with fragments, are 
ill many places studde(l with numelous trottoes. 

On approaching the foot of Hasan Tagh and the head of the 
waters, the trilzutary streams are more numerous, and the ravines 
in consequence more frequent, sometimes as many as three or four 
are to I)e observed meeting at short distances, and all with ex- 
caated cliSs and innumeralule nest-like mansions of the living an(l 
the (lead. 

But at other times lax7as (tephrines) mingle themselves with 
dornites, leucostines, basanites, and basanitic conglomerates, form- 
int, ranges of hills as in Sevri-Hisar: and then again, the rude 
(lomites advance upon the lower territory in naked rocky masses 
like a true granitic country, surrounding little isolated basins amid 
wllich are again found the ruins of hal)itations, and of stone 
churches, belonging to the same lace of men. 

The moflern Greeks are not, however, confine(l to these wil(l 
spots, so elifficult of access and so rarely inviting to the eye. The 
small town of Mal A'ltob has been (lescriled as situated in the 
midst of a fertile plain Kaisar Koi or Oio-Caesarea is again in a 
rocky district. The south-eastern quarter of Garsauritis partakes 
indeel of both features, grassy uplantls with tepehs or solitary hills, 
sometimes with old churches on their summits, as at Charink- 
I(ilisS, and cultiszated plains, with little water or wood, out of which 
also rise bol(l, rountledn and naked hills of lucostine, like the 
phonolitic elomes in Scotland and France, and the seat of super- 
stition, as in the Cllevri and other lli]ls; an(l lastly, oll the confines 
of the district, vfe fin(l at Sowanli Dereh antl places a(ljacent to 
it, the same deep cut valleys with the same repetition of cliS anel 
cave scenery as awaken the traveller's interest and fix his atten- 
tion in the northern and southeln portions of this very remark- 
able district. 

28th.-We started along the plain of Kata-Hisar,* where 
vegetation and scenery rere both monotonous. The rivulet of 
Kari-Hisar flows oneval(ls in winter, as it did at the present 
moment, to the most southerly of the lakes that occupy the plain 
of Kara-Hisar which lecs;)me mere marshes in summer. At 
that time the quantity of water brought down from the SoYvGillll 
Dereh ly Wara-Hisal is so small as scarcely to suffice for the 

* Dex tXllli Ral aw His;r.-J. N ., p. 60(} . 
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purposes of irrigation. The plain of Kara- Hisar, according to 
our barometers, has an elevation of 3420 feet, and does not send 
out a stream in axly direction. A range of hills stretche(l along 
our left, in a direction N.N.E. At their foot were caves with 
ruins of a Christian village. On the plain, 3 hours from Kara- 
Hisar, there is a ruinous khan. The foot of Arjish TAgh had 
hitherto been occupied by hills of volcanic sand, tufa, an(l con- 
glomerate, which terminated in a well-defined line on the plain; 
but immediately beyond what is now the northern lake, a con- 
siderable stream of basanitic lava had flowed between hills of 
sand, &c., expanding towards the base of the mountain, and ad- 
vancing upon the plain in a northerly direction, extending to the 
limits of the Great Sazlik or Marsh, beyond Injeh Su. The 
low clifEs formed by these scoriaceous and lava-basanites are 
partitioned out by the industrious Christians for the cultivation of 
the yellow berry (Whamn?s infecforius). 

Injeh Sfi (Slender water) is a small Sown, remarkalJly situated 
in a ravine of volcanic conglomerate, which is traversed by the 
rivulet that gives its name to the town; Injeh Su (Narrow 
Rilrer), not Inju Su tPearl River). The town is shut up at its 
N.E. estremity by a handsome khan, the walls of which extend 
from one side of the ravine to the other. The ravine expands at 
its upper part, anel opens into another, having a north-east.erly 
direction. Both the declivities and base are occupied by dwel- 
lings: the lVIohammedans and Greeks having each about 750 
houses. There are also many grottoes. The Christians have 
two churches, one of which makes a fair appearance on the hill 
side. The houses are also for the most part good and cleanly. 
Injeh Sfi is governed by a Mutesellim, sent from Constanti- 
nople; the produce of the taxes of the town being devoted to the 
maintenance of the Jdmi', calle(l Mahmudiyah, in the Moham- 
medan capital. It was indebted also to the Sultan, when Kara 
Mustafa was Vezir, for its Khan and Jami'. 

29th- -Our route to Kaisariyah lay to the E.N.E., along the 
borders of the Great Sazlik or Marsh, alternately at the foot of 
black rocks and cliSs of lava, and occasionally by stony un- 
pleasant I)aths over the same ruele material. Mr. v\,r. I. 
Hamilton has remarked upon the absence of rivulets in the 
declivities of Arjish, the melted snow being almost immediately 
absorbed by the porous volcanic rocks, but on this sille it re- 
appears in abundant springs, more or less circularly disposed in 
little rock-enclosed valleys, where they unite, not to form rivulets, 
but to expand over the great marsh previously alluded to. Be- 
yond these basanitic rocks with frequent springs, we came to a 
more open valley, everywhere covered with galdens, and making 

AtOL. X wr 
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a short ascent over the side of U'lan-li mountain, we passed by 
what was apparently a great subsidence in the rock, called Kurk 
Kurk; and thence descended upon the plain of Kaisariyah, 
passing, before we reached the town, a long peninsulated hill, 
called Besh Tepeh (Five Hills), at the extremity of which is a 
ruined castellated enclosure, and upon which is said to have been 
built a portion of the ancient town of Caesarea. 

May 1st-8th.-Kalsariyah is a town of great antiquity. As 
Mazaca, it was the capital of Cappa(locia, at the time that the 
Greeks knew it only from the reports of casual travellers. In 
the time of the early Roman emperors it took the name of 
Caesarea, but with the addition of its original name. E3eing 
situated at the foot of Mount Argaeus, it has also been denomi- 
nated from that mountain. Its modern name is a mere corrup- 
tion of the ancient vne; at present it is vulgarly abridged into 
Kaisar. It appears once to have been a large and populous city. 
After the captivity of the unfortunate Valerian (immortalised on 
the rocks of Shapur), Demosthenes, a Roman, not so much as 
Gibbon, remarks, by the commission of the emperor, as in the 
voluntary defence of his country, resisted in Caesarea the progress 
of the Persian arnls. The town was subjected to a ne.lrly 
general massacre, and is sail at that time to have contained 
400,000 inhabitants. The rllodern city, which is for the most 
part in a rery ruinous condition, contains 1!Z,] 76 Mohammedans, 
5G237 Armenians, and 1109 Greeks. Total, 18,522 persons. 
This was the Ayan's report to Mr. Rassam. 

During our stay at Kaisariyah the weather presented some 
very fine intervals, which enable(l us to obtain a series of Lunar 
Observations, which gives its longitude 35? 4S' E. Its latitude by 
a number of mer. alt. of sun and several stars is 38? 41' 40". 
We also laid down a plan of the city and of its ruins, shich 
chiefly belong to the Mohammedan era. 

The attention of the expedition had been particularly called to 
the investigation of the hydrography of the immediate neighbour- 
hood of Kaisariyah: whatever may still be tlle difficulties that 
will hang over the statements of the ancients upon this subject, 
nothing can be more certain than that no rivulet or river flows 
frcom that neighbotlrhood to that called by the Turks Tokhmah 
Su, the sources of which, to put the question lJeyond all doubt, 
we investigated in a subsequent nart of our travels. 

There is a rivulet which flows from the northern foot of Arjish 
and which, sweeping round'Ali Tagh, passes by the populous 
village of Tagh Kazi, and is thence, at most seasons of the year, 
lost in irrigation; at others it is a tributary to the Sarimsak. 
There is also another small tributary to the same river from 
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Manju-li. Mr. W. I. Hamilton ascertained, in going round 
Arjish on the east side, that there are no traces of any stream or 
waters except such as flow N.W. or S.W. The SarimsAk river, 
which we traced nearly to its sources, flows from the village of 
the same name, in a westerly direction across the great plaill of 
Kai.sariyah, where, at a (listance of 2956 yards from the city, it is 
8 yards in width by 2 feet in depth. It loses itself in the SEzlik or 
Great Marsh, where it is said to be joined by the Kara Su, and 
to flow lvy Boghaz Kopri to the Kizil Irmil.* This united 
stream is what Messrs. Hamilton, Texier and Callier identify 
with the Melas of Strabo (xii. p. 538), after the submersion of 
the lands of the Galatians. 

The noble mountain of Arjisll, the ancient Argaeus, sul- 
garly called Ardish or Arjeh, is now clearly proved to l)e the 
loftiest peak in Asia Minor. Almost perpetually involved in 
clouds, during our stay at Kaisariyah, we had only an occasional 
glance of its extreme summit: and the season of the year in 
which the snow line descends to within a few hundred feet of 
the plain, put all attempts at an aseent out of the question, even 
if, after Mr. Hamilton's labours, it had been deemed advisable 
to incur the delay an(l expense entailed by such an under- 
taking. The structure of this fine mountain, which, like Hasan 
Tagh, is principally of volcanic origin, and belongs to a com- 
paratively modern epoch of activity, will be best described by 
the before-mentioned traveller; but the whole, in a general 
point of view, presents an interesting accumulation cf conical, 
rounded, and saddle-loacked hills, chiefly composed of grey 
friable lavas, with a basaltic base. The manner in which these 
various formations are dispersed about the declivities, is rather 
remarkable, and always very distinct. 

The summit of Arjish bears from the Armenian church in 
Kaisariyah S. 17? 30 W.; the variation of the compass at the same 
place was 10? 30' westerly, hence the true bearing of the summit 
is S. 7? W. Its summit appears to be about 10 miles from its 
average bases considering it for the moment to be isolated on 
every side, which it is not to the S.E. This would give a mean 
area for the whole mountain of 300 miles, and a circu1nference of 
6(). Its elevation, as determine(l by Mr. Hamilton, is 12,809 
feet. The report that both the Eusine and the Me(literranean 
may lJe descried from its summit, given by Strabo (p. 538), must 
be received with caution, since its distance from the Euxine is 
170 British miles, and from the Mediterranean 1 10 geographical 

$ Barorl Wincke, a PrussiaIl staff officer, who accompanied the unforturlate expe- 
dition of Zaid Mohammed Pasha, also verified this fact. He further states the 
marsh to be divi(led into two distinct parts to the N. 

Y 2 
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miles, with ridges of high mountains between both. There is also 
a tradition that the Romans had a castle on its summit, where 
Tiberius Caesar used to sit, which is not deserving of attention, 
except as probably connected Witll the adjacent summits of 'Ali 
Tagh or U'lanli. 

The Armenians have preserved a written chronicle of the 
earthquake that ravaged KaisarSyah in August, 18oo > but it con- 
tains little that is of any interest to the philosophy of these de- 
structive phenomena. It appears that it commenced two hours 
before sunrise on the morning of Thursday, August 1st, and was 
accompanied by a loud noise, the shocks being repeated for as 
much as ten hours from that time. Many minarets and other 
lofty buildings were thrown down. The record say-s that there 
perished as many as 665 persons. The houses thrown doxvn 
are xrlentioned rather hyperbolically as beyond enumeration. 
Several of the neighbouring villages that were built in ravines of 
crumbling rock, suSered severely. At Tagh Kazi 17 houses 
were destroyed lJy the fall of a rock. At Manjusun, 3 hours to 
the west, the loss of houses was also great. A catastrophe of a 
similar kind which occurred at Beli-Yaz; has been noticed by 
Mr. Hamilton. I could obtain no satisfactory account of any 
well-defined swallowing up or subsi(lences. 

There was some dis,erepancy in the barometrical results ob- 
tained by ourselves and by Mr. Hamilton. Ours gave for the 
elevation of Kaisariyah above the sea only 3236 feet Mr. H. 
placing it at 4200 feet. The boiling point of Robertson's ther- 
ulometer was 25 8; our barometer stood at 26 314; the thermo- 
meter at 59. Cloudy weather. 
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